THE 4-WAY TEST of the things we think, say or do:

1. Is it the truth? 2. Is it fair to all concerned? 3. Will it build good will and better
friendships? 4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
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THIS MEETING The Rotary Singers

MEMBERSHIP
If there are no objections the following prospective
member will be inducted on Dec 31, 2014.
Prospective
Member

Sponsor

Classification

Parlane Reid

Dick Rehmeyer

Psychiatrist

Sing along with our own Rotary Singers to festive holiday tunes and maybe
we will see Santa!

NEXT MEETING

NO MEETING ON DECEMBER 24TH

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ON DECEMBER 31ST!

New Member
Don Bruns is a novelist with 13 published titles.
He is a former advertising executive, a musician,
songwriter, a painter and a cook. He has no idea
what he wants to do when he grows up.

Don Bruns
Home Number: 419-236-9215
Email: Don@donbrunsbooks.com

EVENTS
Sarasota Art Festival meetings will be after
the Club Meetings on 2nd Wed. of the month.

TRF Committee meetings will be after the
Club Meetings on 1st Wed. of the month.

REGULAR SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Golf: Bent Tree, Wednesdays at 2:20 & 2:28.
E-mail RDJWAdams@aol.com by noon Tuesday
if you want to play.
Breakfast: Saturdays 8:30 am at Panera Bread,
41 & Bahia Vista.
Dining for Women will be the 3rd Tuesday of
the month from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at the Sarasota
Bay Club. Please go to our website to sign up.

LAST MEETING Helen Fagin, Holocaust Survivor

Just when you think you have heard all the holocaust
stories to last a lifetime, someone tells their own life story
which really pulls at your heart strings. Helen Fagin grew
up in Krakow, Poland and saw war as only a Jewish child
can experience it. As her innocent nation was invaded by
Nazi Germany, her home was destroyed in the first days
of the war by a Nazi bomb. Then for the next six years
she experienced the terror of the persecution by the Nazi
invaders, which ultimately cost her both of her parents and her sister. While
she was able to escape from the Nazis and survive the war and holocaust, it
clearly remains with her as if it were only yesterday. She has dedicated herself
to educating teachers and others the moral lessons of the holocaust. In 1946
she was able to move to the U.S. where she ultimately received her formal
education completing a Ph.D in 1977. Thanks, Helen, for sharing your diﬃcult
life story with us. We promise never to forget the holocaust and the six million
lives lost. - Ron Rayevich

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MESSAGE

Greetings from the Rotary Club Manilalol. Happy Holidays to all the members
of The Rotary Club of Sarasota . We look forward to your visit next year .

CLUB CALENDAR

The club’s web site has a calendar of events. Anyone who wants to put
something on the calendar, such as meetings, should give details to our web
master, Jim Henry.

MAKE-UP NOTE: Members turning in make-up slips must put their
meal cost on the make-up slip. If no meal cost is noted, credit will only be
provided for attendance. Meal cost credit will be provided up to $16.00. If
your meal cost is less than $16.00, credit will be provided for the amount
paid for that lunch. This is an honor system. We appreciate your support.
SMILE NOTE: If you have information for the SMILE please e-mail Susan

Leavis at sleavis@gmail.com and Jim Henry at jrhjr@jimhenrybooks.com no
later than the Friday before the Wednesday lunch meeting.
www.rotaryclubofsarasota.com

